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Press release 1 (127 words) 

Snotty. Offensive. Straightforward.  

 

That’s how it sounds, when JUICY ROADKILL enters the stage with rage in their stomach and love in their 

hearts, to provide a stunning punk rock show. With their lyrics they rub salt into the wounds of society, while 

musically expanding punk with new facets. Instead of yearning for the good old times, the music of the four 

friends is brought alive by fresh ideas, courageous alterations and innovative interludes. Rather than being 

overwhelmed by the world, they push it forward with their punchy sound. Since 2015 JUICY ROADKILL is found 

live on stage in order to fire up the crowd vibrantly, filthy and provocatively. In course of that, catchy melodies 

meet a wild performance on stage and sincere words come upon danceable rhythms.   

 

Press release 2 (45 words) 

JUICY ROADKILL stands for snotty, offensive yet melodic punk rock shows bringing together catchy melodies 
with socially critical lyrics. A well attuned bunch of musicians, that know how to rock the stage and fire up the 
crowd tremendously. So be prepared and enjoy dirty “Punk’n’Roadkill”. 

 

Press release 3 (Single: WORK) (143 words) 

"You gotta work!" - While society increasingly devotes itself to meaningless work, the modern working class is 

missing the necessary recognition and support to master their profession with dignity. Juicy Roadkill's new 

single Work aims to throw a spanner in the works and questions the reality of 21st century labor.  

The title Work, Work, Work describes the brutal monotony that emanates from this reality. A repetitive basic 

sound driven by the bass meets a catchy chorus. A danceable song served on a steamroller. In contrast, Social 

Skills is emotional, melodic and accusatory. The song addresses the lack of respect for socially important 

professions. A classic workers' song straight out of punk rock!  

Work is Juicy Roadkill's second powerful single this year and shows that emotion and melody have a rightful 

place in punk rock. A single that strikes a chord and affects everyone! 

 

 

Links: 
Debut album: https://open.spotify.com/album/77Yz4piq3334UxXl2dAnfb?si=96b4a7ea4cea4a98 

Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1Sun3F2EcM 

Music-Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTqR1ooAnm4    

Homepage: https://www.juicyroadkill.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/juicyroadkill/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/juicyroadkill/ 
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